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Story Plot
Instructions

Read the story below and then answer the questions that follow.

Missing Cat!
Jasmine was ready for a great Sunday afternoon. She brought her favorite 

book and her cat, Freckles, out to her backyard. She put her book down and 

Pre K-12th Grade Worksheet 

 Plot of a Story 
Topic: CCSS RL.1.3 - Describe characters, settings, and major events in a story, using key details. 

Instructions: Read the story below and then answer the questions that 
follow.  

Missing Cat! 

 Jasmine was ready for a great Sunday afternoon. She brought her favorite 
book and her cat, Freckles, out to her backyard. She put her book down and played 
with Freckles. He loved to be chased! After a little while, Jasmine became tired. It 
was time to read her book. 
She found a nice spot of 
grass to sit on and began 
to read. After Jasmine 
finished her book, she 
decided it was time to go 
inside for lunch. The only 
problem was that she 
couldn’t find Freckles.  

 She looked 
everywhere. He wasn’t by 
the gate or the picnic 
table. Jasmine was very 
worried.  

 All of a sudden, 
Jasmine heard a soft, scratching sound in the yard. Was it Freckles? She listened 
more closely and heard that the noise was coming from up above. Jasmine looked 
up, and there was Freckles in the tree, looking very scared. Finally, Freckles was 
found!  

1. In the middle of the story, what made Jasmine worried? 

A. She could not find her favorite book. 

B. She could not find her cat.  

played with Freckles. He loved 
to be chased! After a little while, 
Jasmine became tired. It  was time 
to read her book. She found a nice 
spot of grass to sit on and began 
to read. After Jasmine finished 
her book, she decided it was time 
to go inside for lunch. The only 
problem was that she couldn’t find 
Freckles. 

She looked everywhere. He 
wasn’t by the gate or the picnic 
table. Jasmine was very worried. 

All of a sudden, Jasmine heard a soft, scratching sound in the yard. Was it 
Freckles? She listened more closely and heard that the noise was coming from 
up above. Jasmine looked up, and there was Freckles in the tree, looking very 
scared. Finally, Freckles was found!

1. In the middle of the story, what 
made Jasmine worried?
a. She could not find her favorite 

book.
b. She could not find her cat. 
c. It looked like it was about to 

rain. 

2. Where did Jasmine look for 
Freckles?
a. The picnic table.
b. The kitchen.
c. The mailbox.

3. What clue did Jasmine use to find 
Freckles?
a. She heard sounds from inside 

her house.
b. She saw Freckles’s tail by the 

gate.
c. She heard scratching sounds 

coming from a tree. 

4. Which part of the story made you 
nervous? Why?
_________________________________
_________________________________
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Instructions
Draw the beginning, middle, and end of the “Missing Cat!” story.  Then, draw 
the most exciting part of the story.

What was your favorite part of the story?
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________


